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Section A  Community Description   

A.1 Brief Description of Community and its Historical Development 

 Founded in 1954 and 

located on Jianling bank, east of 

Shapingba District, Ciqikou 

Sub-District of Shapingba 

District, Chongqing is 14km away 

from the city center, reaching 

Jialing River to the east, National 

Highway 212 to the south, 

Chongqing Special Steel Factory 

to the north. With an area of 1.5 

� , the sub-district has five 

neighborhood committees, two 

police stations, one traffic patrol 

platform, one community health 

service center, one middle school, two primary schools, two kindergartens, four units of cultural relic protection, 395 “9 

small sites” and over 180,000 permanent residents. Ancient Town of Ciqikou is national 4A grade scenic site and a famous 

  

Map of Ciqikou Sub-district  

Ciqikou Sub-district Office 
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sub-district with time-honored Chinese history and culture. 

Notes: The blue line means the road managed by the district while the red line means the road managed by the city. 

A.2 Ambitions and objectives in the community in regard to safety 

A.2.1 Vision of Safe Community Building 

Centering on the vision of community building themed on “creating safe community, jointly build and share peaceful 

Ciqikou”, advocate the concept of “everyone enjoys equal health and safety”, popularize scientific knowledge about safety 

and health, enhance the safety skills of residents; enhance the infrastructure renovation, reduce unsafe factors and improve 

the safety level of the overall community. 

A.2.2 Objective of Safe Community Building 

Via safe community building,integrate resources of trans-sector agencies, conduct overall intervention, promote safe and 

harmonious development of the community, provide a comfortable and healthy living environment for the residents; further 

boost the confidence of Chinese and overseas tourists’ confidence of touring in Ciqikou and improve the tourism image of 

the ancient town of Ciqikou. 

Through efforts, try to reach the following objectives of community accidents and injuries control: 

  

A.3 Involvement of local government in safe community construction 

As a government agency of Shapingba District Government, Ciqikou Sub-District Office takes charge of the overall building 

and management of safe community. The sub-district establishes International Safe Community Promotion Commission, with 

its director-general assumed by Secretary-General of Sub-district CPC and Workers Committee and Sub-district Office, 

cooperation and participation of various functional departments including Shapingba Public Fire Brigade, traffic patrolmen, 
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Ciqikou Health Service Center, Sub-district Comprehensive Governance Office, Safety Supervision Office, Urban 

Management Office and Community Building Office, as well as Ciqikou Police Station, middle schools and primary schools, 

etc. China’s safety community building accentuates the dominant role of government, participation of all circles of the 

society, and the sub-district offering comprehensive support in human, financial and material resources, and taking the lead in 

safety community building. 

A.4 Injury risk panorama in the community 

=1>Fire disaster. The core area of Ciqikou ancient town is one of the ten great shanty towns in China, the houses in this area 

are all made of wood, and adjacent to each other, forming a residential area, with aged power lines in most places, incomplete 

fire-fighting facilities and apt to suffer from fire disasters. In especial the cultural relics protection units in the sub-district are 

mostly made of wood and subject to high risks of fire disasters. 

=2>Risks of home injuries. 90% of the houses in Ciqikou Sub-district are old flats, with aged natural gas facilities, and some 

households still burn woods and coals. Besides, the residents are of weak safety awareness, hence subject to higher risks of 

injuries. There are multitude small streets and alleys and the roads are severely damaged, residents would easily suffer from 

injuries while traveling. 

=3>Injury risks for the elderly. There are 4007 elderly people aged over 60 in the sub-district, and 0.9% of them are living 

alone, thus constituting the group under high risks of injuries. 

=4>Higher safety requirements of the disabled. There are 778 disabled people of various kinds in the sub-district, forming 

the vulnerable group and are exposed to higher injury risks due to inconveniences brought about by impairment of physical 

body, mental health, visual sight, hearing or multi-disabilities.  

=5>High risks of traffic safety. The major arteries in the sub-district are Shaci Road (connecting with Chongqing 

University), Binjiang Road (Connectin with Shimen Great Bridge) and Citong Road (Connecting National Highway 212 ), 
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which are apt to have traffic accidents. With the increasing of motor vehicles, the phenomenon of pedestrians and vehicles 

striving for roads are becoming increasingly frequent, causing traffic accidents from time to time. Many vessels commuting 

to and fro over the Jialing River, there are 2 speed boasts, 5 catering boats and 26 fishing boasts, therefore, the traffic safety 

on the water shall not be neglected. 

=6>Students injury risks attract attention.The sub-district has one middle school, two primary schools, two kindergartens, 

with a total number of enrollment of 2178. As the students love sports, they are under risks of sport injuries. Statistics show 

that there are 23 injuries among students due to doing sports in 2013 and 2014, especially the kindergartens have higher 

incidence due to younger ages of the students. 

=7>Risk of water-related injury. The core area of tourism is adjacent to the Jialing River, which has many swimmers and 

players in the river, thus the incidence of drowning during spring and summer is higher. During the flood season from May to 

September every year, the rainstorms happened in the Jialing River and two streams (Fenghuang Stream and Qingshui 

Stream) will cause the rising of the Jialing River, thus posing huge pressure on the work of flood prevention in the 

sub-district. 

=8>Risk of public safety injury. Due to large population of tourists in the core area of tourism and great mobility of the 

population, some roads of the core area are quite narrow, when there is a huge population of tourists, these roads would 

easily become crowded. Besides, as the monitoring facilities are incomplete, pilferage there would frequently occur.The 

houses in the sub-district and the monitoring facilities are aged, the layout of the buildings and road net are quite 

complicated, therefore, thefts frequently take place in the sub-district. 

=9) Risk of public place safety. Every year, the scenic spots of Ciqikou accommodate tens of millions of tourists. However, 

the streets in the core area of tourism are quite narrow, with the narrowest place less than 1 meter wide and the widest place 

being only 7 meters wide, the population density is also huge; in particular, on festivals and holidays, there are huge risks of 
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crowding and stampeding. The sub-district has 152 registered dogs, of which 130 are vaccinated, and about 30 dogs are not 

registered, thus there are occasional accidents of dogs hurting human beings. Therefore, dogs become a source of injury for 

this sub-district.  

=10>Risk of geographical disaster and environmental safety. According to statistics in 2013, there are 12 sites of 

geographical disasters, which would easily suffer from land sliding, and there are 56000 < of dangerous houses,which are 

exposed to the danger of topping down and serious safety hidden risks, and four safety accidents have taken place so far. 

Section B  Structure of the Community   

B.1 Demographic structure of the community 

 By June 2015, there are 7490 permanent households, with 18691 permanent population and 4499 mobile population. 

Of the permanent population, there are 9313 males (49.83%), 9378 females =50.17%>?1699 people aged from 0-14 (9.09%), 

12985 people aged from 15-59 (69.47%), 3454 people aged from 60-79 (18.48%), and 553 people aged over 80 (2.96%). 

There are 778 disabled people, accounting for 4.3% of the permanent population, of which there are 258 physically disabled 

people, 67 mentally disabled people, 171 people with sighting impairment,70 people with hearing impairment and 149 people 

with multi-disabilities. 

  

B.2 SC/IP at Present and Plan for the Future 

In March 2013, Ciqikou Sub-district initiated the work of building international safe community and set up the Safe 

Community Building Promotion Commission (hereinafter referred to as Promotion Commission), created the safety 

community building grid and complied Methods of Conducting the Work of Building Safe Community of Ciqikou 

Sub-district. 
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Ever since May 2013, the sub-district has conducted survey on injury basis and set up the injury surveillanceing network; 

collected injury data from many government functional departments including the public safety departments (traffic police, 

fire-fighting and police station) and safety supervision department; conducted survey on safety requirements among the 

residents, and carried out nine safety promotion plans covering fire-fighting safety, home safety, traffic safety, school safety, 

food safety, water safety, social security, public place safety, disaster prevention and alleviation; and there are 19 safety 

promotion programs related to “two highs and one vulnerable”. 

In November 2010, Ciqikou Sub-district was rated as Chongqing Safe Community; in May 2012, it was rated as 

National Safe Community. 
B.3 Describe the support for sustained injury prevention of the local politicians in the community and which parts of 
the program have been undertaken and/or supported by the regional government? 

(1) Support and incentive measures offered by the sub-district. The sub-district set up the Safe Community Building Office 

(hereinafter referred to as Building Office), arranged 6 full and part-time staff, provided special sites of offices and office 

facilities. The sub-district also allocated special funds for safe community building for daily operation and program 

promotion of safe community building. 

(2) Support and incentive measures provided by the upper-level government. In 2013, the community safety commission set 

up the expert guiding group for safe community building, conformed the Safety Monitoring Bureau as the daily working 

agency to coordinate the work of safe community building. In the past three years, the district government has allocated more 

than RMB 1 million to fund the building of international safe community of Ciqikou Sub-district. 

  

B.4 Strategic Program concerning the Safety Promotion and Injury Prevention Work 

(1)The Safety Committee of the People’s Government of Shapingba District released Plans for Safe Community Building 
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and put forward the general objectives of building Ciqikou into international safe community in 2015. 

(2) In 2011, the Safety Committee of the sub-district put forward Notice on Identifying the Duties of Relevant Departments 

and Units Participating in Ciqikou Safe Community Building to enhance management,earnest adoption of measures and 

reduce safe production accidents of all sorts. 

(3) The Sub-district Office compiled List of Tasks for Ciqikou Sub-district Safe Community Building as well as 3-Year 

Work Plan for Ciqikou Sub-district Safe Community Building and plans to implement safety promotion plans of nine 

categories. 
B.5 Departments and their Responsible Persons for Management of the SP/IP Program in the Community  

Ciqikou Sub-district Office takes charge of the management and coordination of safe community building and set up the 

working mechanism featuring government taking the lead and active participation of all community units  

  

B.6 Lead Unit for SC/IP Program   

The Sub-district Comprehensive Governance Office takes charge of the office work of safe community building, it is a 

general leading organization for safety promotion/injury prevention programs. The chief of the office now is assumed by the 

full-time deputy director of the Comprehensive Governance Office. Please refer to the following table for the leading 

organization for every program:  

Leading Organization for Safety Promotion Program 

Safety Promotion Plan/ 

Program 
Leading Organization 

Fire-fighting safety fire-control detachment, sub-district safety supervision office, volunteer fire-fighting 
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team 

Home safety Sub-district Community Building Dept., Safety Supervision Office 

Traffic safety Sub-district Urban Management Office? Traffic Patrol Detachment 

School safety Sub-district social affairs dept., all schools 

Food safety Sub-district food and drug supervision agency 

Water safety 
Sub-district Comprehensive Governance Office, Urban Management Office and 

Police Station for Water Safety 

Social security 
Sub-district Comprehensive Governance Office, Ciqikou Police Station 

 

Public place safety 
Ciqikou Ancient Town Management Commission, Sub-district Comprehensive 

Governance Office 

Disaster prevention & 

alleviation and environmental 

safety 

Sub-district Urban Management Office 

 

B.7 Is the Safe Communities initiative a sustained program or a program? 

=1>The sub-district compiles List of Tasks for Ciqikou Sub-district Safe Community Building as well as Work Plan for 

Ciqikou Sub-district Safe Community Building to ensure the long-term promotion of safe community building; 

=2>The Promotion Committee holds one meeting per half a year to hear the work reports of all safety promotion working 

groups and arrange various work; the sub-district hold one annual meeting on safety community building during which the 
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Building Office summarizes the work of all working groups, forms a work report on annual safe community work, puts 

forward objectives and plans for the building work of next year and summits the summery and plan to the management 

department at the upper-level; 

(3) Based on the injury supervision report the annual work plan put forward by all safety promotion working groups for 2011 

and 2012, Building Office formulates annual safe community building work plan and safety promotion program 

implementation plan (new planned programs and continuous improvement programs), submits them to the Promotion 

Commission, and implements them upon approval. 

B.8 Are the objectives decided by the local politicians covering the whole community? Which are they?   

China’s safe community building is directed by risk management methods, based on the results of community safety 

diagnosis, the community adopts two kinds of measures, for general risks, we carry out safety promotion plans, ensure 

all-round coverage of safety promotion, every task is seen to by certain person(s) and taken charge by one person; as to the 

injury problems, population and area with high-risks, we give them priority and carry out safety promotion programs, which 

is consistent to the Indicator: providing key management on key issues. Safety promotion plans and key programs in all 

sectors are shown in the following table. 

Coverage of Ciqikou Safety Promotion objectives and Key Programs 

Area Intervention Program Coverage 

Safety in work 
places 

 “9 small sitesL supervision Small and minor sites in the sub-district 

construction safety program 3 construction sites 

Prevention of  Fire disaster prevention and control plan All residential quarters, entertainment sites, 
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fire disasters hotels, etc. 
Crowding and stampeding prevention program Core area of Ciqikou ancient town 

Fire disaster prevention in high risk area program Core area of Ciqikou ancient town 

Program of fire disaster prevention for Ciqikou 
cultural relic protection units  

Baolun Temple, The Courtyard of Zhong, 
The Courtyard of Tong, Boshan Palace and 
other cultural relic protection units. 

Social security 

Theft prevention program Core area of Ciqikou ancient town 

 Public safety and prevention & control system 

building promotion program 
Bainian Shijia Residential Quarter 

Home safety 
 Resident natural gas safety program Residential Quarter 

“five 1 ”program of prevention from canine 
injuries Residential Quarter 

Traffic safety 

 
 Key road fractions traffic safety program Scenic spots of Ciqikou ancient town 

Vessel traffic safety program  2 speed boats, 5 catering boats and 26 
fishing boats 

 Campus 

(kindergarten) 

and children 

safety 

Hand-in-hand, going together on the way to 

school and home Lsafety program 
Ciqikou Primary School 

Safety for the 

elderly 
Beautiful Sun-setting L program of slipping 

prevention for the elderly 
 All the elderly  

Safety for the Care Happiness L program of caring for the All the disabled 
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disabled disabled 
 

Geographical 

disaster and 

environmental 

safety 

 Back street and small alleys traffic safety 
program Black point 

Ciqikou “3343”safe flood season program  Hazardous area 
Drowning prevention program  Ciqikou fraction of Jialing River 
dangerous rock sliding prevention program  Dangerous rock sliding area 

Dangerous houses renovation program  Peaceful Homeland Quarter 

B.9 Who have adopted these objectives? 

Based on the community diagnosis results, all the safety promotion working groups analyze the extent of risks, evaluate on 

the plans of intervention and objectives, submit them to the Building Office for discussion and evaluation, and submit them 

also to the Promotion Committee for discussion and evaluate whether could it be adopted. Ensure the objectives of safety 

promotion are carried out by safety promotion working groups. 

Refer to all safety promotion plans in Indicator 2 for safety promotion objectives of all categories. 

  

B.10 How are the safe community objectives evaluated and to whom are the results reported?  

Adopt different evaluation methods for objectives of different programs. 

1.Hold the work meeting on safe community building per quarter, during which all promotion groups report to Promotion 

Committee on the work progress; 

2. Hold a joint meeting per half a year, during which the units, individuals participated in safe community building share their 

work experiences, hear and examine the implementation of all programs; 

3. Hold a summary meeting on safe community building per year during which all program teams report their 
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accomplishments of plans in written; 

4. Based on the injury data provided by safety supervision department, via community residents survey and other forms,the 

expert panel conduct quantified evaluation on the effect, injury dynamic status of all safety measures, all program teams 

summarize on the accomplishment of safety promotion plans and put forward suggestions for constant improvement. 

5. Based on data provided by the medical departments, conduct evaluations on resident injury test and the quantity of 

hospitalized patients; 

6. Based on the statistics of the school medical room, conduct evaluation on the accidental injuries suffered by students. 

 

B.11 Are economic incentives in order to increase safety used? If yes, how are they used? 

The community enlarges safety input, implements the infrastructure renovation plan, improves the safety equipment and 

facilities of all sorts; the community offers subsidies to support the units and residents to enhance safety input, for example, 

offering subsidies on fire-fighting equipment and facilities in small and minor sites, evaluating and comparing the safety in 

minor sites, and offering incentives to minor sites with excellent performances; with combined input of the communities and 

residents, encouraging residents to use natural gas alarm, etc. 
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B.12 Are there local regulations for improved safety? If so, describe them. 

The community formulates and implements a series of safe community management system and work plans, for instance, 

Implementation Methods of Community Safety Diagnosis, Community Accidents and Injuries Supervision System, and 

Proposal, Approval and Implementation System of Community Safety Promotion, Community Safety Performance Evaluation 

System, etc; meanwhile, the community also formulates complete safety management systems, for example, System of 

Monthly and Quarterly Report on the Information Statistics of Hidden Risks Checking and Removal, Working System of 

Community Safety Production Supervision and Management. 

  

Section C  Indicator 1 (An infrastructure based on partnership and collaborations, governed by a cross-sector group 

that is responsible for safety promotion in their community) 

  

1.1 Describe the cross-sector group responsible for managing, coordinating, and planning of the SP/IP program  

1.1.1  Agency 

The Promotion Committee of Safe Community Work has the Director-General assumed by Secretary-General of the 

Sub-district CPC and Workers Committee and the Director of the Sub-district Office, deputy team leaders assumed by five 

leading officials from the Sub-district Office; and 26 members from the Safety Supervision, Comprehensive Governance, 

Urban Management, Food and Drug Supervision, Public Security (traffic police, fire brigade, police station), Health Service 

Center, School, Community and social organizations. 

The Promotion Committee set up the Building Office to take charge of daily safe community building work, nine safety 

promotion working groups for fire safety, home safety, traffic safety, school safety, food safety, water safety, social security, 

public places safety, disaster prevention and alleviation and environmental safety to take charge of safety promotion plans 
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and programs. It also set up three special working groups for injuries and accidents supervision, performance evaluation and 

direction & coordination to guide the coordination and promotion of safe community building. The architecture of safe 

community building is shown in fig.1. 

 
Fig 1 Working Agencies of Ciqikou Safe Community Building 

1.1.2 Duty 

=1>Main Duties of Promotion Commission 

1) Put forward plans and objectives of safe community building, evaluate the objectives of safety promotion/injury 

prevention of all working groups; 

2) Formulate safe community management rules, establish and improve management and operation mechanism; 

3) Coordinate resources of all sides, provide necessary human, financial and material guarantee for safe community 

Ciqikou Safe Community Promotion Committee  

Government 

Functional 

Dept. 

Regional Cultural, Educational, PE, Health Service 

Agencies 

 

Social 

Units 

Program 

Working Group 

Promotion Committee Office 

 

Volunteer Service 

Teams 

Fire Safety Home Safety Traffic Safety School Safety Social 

Security 

Water Safety Public Safety Food Safety Disaster 
Prevention and 
Alleviation and 
Environmental 

Safety 
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building; 

4) Evaluate the performance of safe promotion programs and put forward requirements for constant improvement. 

=2>  Major Duties of Safety Community Building Office 

1>Put forward annual objectives and plans for annual safe community building; 

2) Take charge of daily work of safe community, take the lead in implementing the safety promotion plans and injury 

prevention programs; 

3) Check the implementation of all safety plans and performance evaluation; 

4) Conduct safe community promotion and training; 

5) Report to the Promotion Commission and the upper-level department about the progress of safe community building; 

6) Organize exchange events among safe communities both at home and abroad. 

=3) Main Duties of Accident and Injury Supervision Group 

1) Establish and improve community injury surveillanceing network, guide the work at injury surveillanceing sites; 

2) Organize and conduct injury survey; 

3) Conduct injury supervision report and accident analysis report under the cooperation with professional agencies. 
(4) Main Duties of Performance Evaluation Group 

1) Set up indicators for evaluation of healthy safe community performance; provide basis for constantly developing 

safety promotion programs; 

2) Evaluate on the safety promotion/injury intervention objectives and plans; evaluate on the intervention measures and 

implementation process and receive quantitative or qualitative analysis. 
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=5>Guide the Main Duties of Coordination Group  

1) Support to formulate safe community work plans and offer technical support; 

2) Guide all working groups in formulating and implementing safety promotion plans and programs; 

3) Evaluate on the feasibility and efficiency of safety promotion programs; 

4) Support all working groups to conduct accidents and injuries risk identification and hidden risks removal.  

=6) Main Duties of All Program Promotion Working Groups 

1) Organize accident and injury risk identification; 

2) Take charge of formulating and implementing plans of the working group; 

3) Timely report on the work progress and relevant information; 

4) Collection, collation and filing of profiles of plans and programs 

1.2 Describe how the local government and the health sector are collaborating in the SC/IP work. 

Safety Supervision Bureau of Shapingba District offers concrete coordination and guidance on safe community building, 

Education Administration, Health Administration, Public Security Administration (traffic police, fire brigade, Ciqikou Police 

Station), Civil Affairs Administration and other relevant organizations offer guidance and participate in programs such as 

school safety, day-time care of the elderly, security monitoring system based technical supervision. Community Health 

Service Center participates in injury baseline survey and takes charge of injury supervision and data analysis. 

  

1.3 How are NGOs Red Cross, retirement organizations, sports organizations, parent and school organizations 

involved in the SC/IP work? 

Encourage and support various social organizations to participate and shoulder all sorts of safety promotion work, enlarge 
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community participation, improve residents participation. For instance, the voluntary fire-fighting team, water emergency 

rescue team, Association of the elderly, traffic safety volunteer team, auxiliary volunteer team of natural gas safety and other 

volunteer teams could actively participate in all safety promotion work, thus complementing the inefficiencies of 

government’s safety promotion service and realize all-round coverage of safety service. 

1.4 Are there any systems for ordinary citizens to inform about risk environments and risk situations they have found 

in the community? 

=1>Hot line for reporting hidden risks:65072257?Hot line for ambulance:120, Hot line for fire alarming:119, 24 hours 

service of the hot lines to ensure all hidden risks and accidents can be dealt with timely. 

=2>Community Neighborhood Committee receives reports of the residents about all sorts of hidden risks and safety 

requirements. 

=3>Community often holds seminars to inquire safety requirements of the residents. 

  

1.5 Describe how the work is organized in a sustainable manner.  

=1>Establish complete working system: Joint-meeting System, Community Accidents and Injuries Monitoring System, 

Promotion Education and Training System, Community Safety Performance Evaluation System to ensure long-term and 

effective conducting of all work. 

=2>Clearly identify the tasks, Promotion Committee unifies the safety community building work while the Safety 

Community Building Office organizes and coordinates the all-round conducting of the safety community building work, all 

safety promotion working groups sees to the implementation and progress of safety promotion plans and programs, and the 

special working group guides and coordinates the work of all groups (please refer to C1.1.2 Duties) 
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=3>Based on work demand, adjust and add members of safe community building agency in time; 

=4>The Safety Community Office summarizes the work of all working groups, makes an annual safety community work 

report and puts forward the objectives and plans for the next year, then report it to the community Safety Supervision 

Administration and municipal and national safe community promotion center.  

Section D Indicator 2 (Long-term, sustainable programs covering genders and all ages, environments, and situations)   

2.1 Describe the sustainable work in regard to SC/IP in following areas and how the different sectors including 

specific NGOs are involved in the work.� �

2.1 Traffic Safety Promotion Plan 

=1>Background 

With main traffic arteries of Shaxi Road (connecting to Chongqing University), Binjiang Road (Connecting to Shimen Great 

Bridge) and Citong Road (connecting to National Highway 212), Ciqikou Sub-district has relatively developed traffic net. 

With the increasing number of motor vehicles, traffic jam is becoming increasingly serious. As common citizens have weak 

awareness of traffic rules, phenomena such as running the red light, crossing the road without using the zebra lines and 

parking the cars on roads. It is of special importance to promote education on safe traveling among residents. 

=2>Objectives 

Ensure traffic safety of the sub-district, reduce the incidence rate of traffic accidents by 30%, and has no death caused by 

traffic accident. 

=3>Intervention Measures 

1>Enhance traffic order management 
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Cooperate with traffic police department, conduct 12 special actions on illegal behaviors such as drunk driving, 

over-speed, random parking, jaywalking taken place on arteries of the sub-district. 

The property management companies renew registration and checking of motor vehicles in the quarters, incorporate 

information such as styles of vehicles, identity of vehicle owners into management scope as to to prevent illegal parking and 

road occupation by vehicles not belonging to these quarters. 

OAdd 12 no parking signs, 15 sings, 14 tip signs, speed limitation and improved 6 zebra lines. 

 
Various new signals 

PCooperate with municipal team to deal with road-side shops, remove business activities 

conducted on the roads and ensure smoothness of the roads. 

3 bus stations have been built, providing about 1000 parking spaces in the sub-district, the 

parking lot on Shaci Ground under construction will provide 3000 parking spaces. 

REstablish traffic patrol platform in the core area and arrange 1 mobile vehicle for traffic 

patrol. 

SRegularly organize volunteers to persuade pedestrians to obey traffic rules while crossing the 

roads on weekends, festivals and holidays at major road crosses. 

2 Promotion and Education on Traffic Safety Knowledge 
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0Hold 26 training activities on traffic rules via various platforms, distribute 100000 copies of Brochure on Road Traffic 

Safety Promotion and 50000 copies of Letter to the Residents to pedestrians, riders, etc. 

1Conduct promotion activities such as promoting traffic safety knowledge in communities and schools, organize residents 

per half a year to watch 1-2 times of traffic safety promotion videos, and hold 86 various promotion activities in three years, 

10000 more person times have been educated and inspired. 

3>Traffic Safety Intervention in Scenic Spots in Ciqikou Ancient Town  

Refer to E 3.2.4 “Traffic Safety Promotion Programs in Scenic Spots in Ciqikou Ancient Town ”. 

4>Traffic Safety Intervention on Vessels over Water 

Refer to E 3.2.5 “Traffic Safety Promotion Programs on Vessels over Water 

=4>Effect 

Traffic accidents in the sub-district from 2013-2015 register downward trend, traffic accidents in 2015 are reduced by 30% 

compared with 2013. Safety index for residents travel has become higher. 

=5>Constant Improvement Plan 

Continue to focus on the traffic dynamics of main roads, adjust or add intervention measures based on real conditions. 

 

2.2 Safety Promotion Plans for the Elderly 

=1>Background 

The sub-district has 4007 old people aged over 60, of which 51 are living alone, accounting for 1.2%. the elderly people 

would easily suffer from injuries as their physical functions are getting increasingly senile. 
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=2>Objectives 

Improve home safety and travel safety for the elderly, with a focus on preventing the elderly from slipping and keeping 

mental health, improve their capabilities of anti-injuries, reduce the injury rate by 3%-5% year by year. 

=3>Intervention Measures 

1>Provide free household service of water, power and gas facilities inspection and 

maintenance for the “empty nest”elderly. 

Cooperate with many property management companies within the sub-district, provide free 

household service of water, power and gas facilities inspection and maintenance for the “empty 

nest”elderly. 300 more household services have been conducted, removing 42 hidden risks. 

2>Organize education activities targeted for the elderly 

Organize health-keeping classes for the elderly to educate them on scientific dietary, physical exercises, food safety, giving 

up smoking and drinking, etc. Over 22000 copies of promotional materials have been distributed, 25 sessions of lectures have 

been held and about 5000 person times have been benefited. 

3>  Volunteers pair up the the elderly and offer services 

For the elderly aged over 60, provide care and support such as delivering food to their home and help with their house work, 

etc. 

4>Provide professional suggestions on physical excises to the elderly 

0Invite experts to offer 6 times of scientific guidance for the elderly who are fond of physical excises. 

1Invite professional coaches to teach body building excises such as show-boxing, over 300 people practice them for a long 
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time. 

OSet up a soft ball sport team, there are 50 members at present, the community organizes teaching events. 

POrganize 12 free dance competitions. 

5�  Set up the Elderly Service Center at trial sites of Jinbizheng Street 

Grid based management with 5 grid groups, create information card for the elderly, basic 

information for 432 elderly people have been filed. 

Build card and chess rooms, rehearsal halls and other leisure sites for the elderly 

6�Free Physical Examination 

Organize 20 people aged over 60 for free examination on oral disease in professional dental hospitals. 

7�  “Beautiful Sun-setting”Safety Intervention on Slip Prevention for the Elderly 

Refer to E 3.1.1 Beautiful Sun-settingLprogram of slipping prevention for the elderly”. 

4 Effect 

The total number of injuries suffered by the elderly aged over 60 has been reduced, the safety of the living environment has 

been effectively improved and the capability of injury prevention has been improved to a certain extent. 

5 Continuous Improvement Plan  

Enlarge the coverage of intervention measures, promote practical s&t products; continue to organize volunteers to pair up 

with the elderly and offer services and care to them.  

 

2.3 Work Place Safety Promotion Plan 
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1 Background 

Ciqikou Sub-district has 1 management commission, 395 “9 small sites”, including: 119 restaurants, 262 small shops, 2 tea 

houses, 2 small supermarkets, 4 hotels, 5 leisure and entertainment sites, 1 internet cafe and 1 gas station. The businesses are 

complicated and difficult to manage. Hidden risks are mainly centralized on lacking of effective safety protection measures 

of the production equipment and facilities, improper use of electricity, unreasonable planning of production area and lack of 

safety warning signs, etc. 

2 Objective 

Remove the hidden risks in the working places, reduce vocational risks improve the safety skills of the staff, avoid from 

safety injuries, reduce the incidence rate of injuries by 5% within three years. 

 

3 Intervention Measures 

1�Normalization of Safety Inspection 

2�  The sub-district arranges five safety supervisors to take charge of the 

safety production supervision and management, conduct inspections on 10 units 

per month, conduct at least one quarterly inspection on key units such as major 

risk source (gas station) and heavily populated sites. 

Conduct 12 inspections during major festivals and great event, discover and 

remove 84 hidden risk. 

O Summarize and analyze the reports on hidden risks checking and removal 
C E F D C EC EI D
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submitted by key units and organize double-checking if necessary. 

2>Improve safety information database for enterprises and institutes 

Build an information database that incorporates basic conditions of the units and their safety production management 

situations as well as safety supervision and management. 

3) Supervision and management of “9 small sites” 

Sign safety production guarantee with 395 “9 small sites”, conduct 715 household times (including double-checking) of 

special inspections in three years, discover and remove 282 hidden risks of all sorts. 

4>Enhance education and training on safety production  

Over the three years, the training trained 213 leading officials of units, 224 safety management personnel, 35 special staff and 

398 rural migrant workers.  

5�“Gourmet on the Tongue Tip 1233”Food Safety Intervention 

Refer to E 3.2.6 “Gourmet on the Tongue Tip 1233”. 

=4>Effect 

No death caused by production ever since 2013. Hidden safety risks in the working places have been effectively renovated, 

safety index for residents in the sub-district has been improved. 

=5>Constant Improvement Plan 

Effectively combine the three supervisions, i.e.daily supervision, key supervision and special supervision, enhance 

management and supervision, establish normalized mechanism of supervision;seek for more promotion methods, adopt 

various methods to conduct education and training. 
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2.4  Children Safety Promotion Plan 

1 Background 

The sub-district has two kindergartens, through inspections, hidden risks have been discovered, such as sharp edges of desks 

and chairs, rough stairs and floor, exposure of switchers for electrical appliances.  

2 Objectives 

Remove hidden risks in activity sites for the children and create safe environment for children activities. Enhance safety 

awareness of parents and teachers and cultivate the children’s self-protection awareness. 

3 Intervention Measures 

1 Improve the safety of activity sites for children 

Repair 12 places of cracked and bumpy ground surfaces in kindergartens; 

Soft-package 66 edges in kindergartens; 

OAdd 78 anti-slip mats in slippery sites; 

PStick 56 stickers of footprints on stairs to help children watch their steps and going up and down 

stairs in an orderly way. 

Add 24 safety tips or warning signs in dangerous sites (parts); 

RKindergarten invents and makes anti-pinching wares and install on all classroom doors. 

SRenovate 150 more meters of fences in kindergartens, install 20 electronic cameras and 

effectively prevent from accidental injuries. 
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2�Hidden Risks Checking and Removal 

 

The sub-district and community conduct one hidden risk checking on fire facilities, fire 

passages and electrical lines, etc. per month, schools and kindergartens conduct self-checking 

per week and handle with issues discovered in a timely manner. 

3 Safety Education 

Create special safety classes in kindergartens, teach safety knowledge and self-protection 

skills to children via pictures, videos, interactive games, etc. 

Conduct a series of safety training lectures for the teaching faculty, 120 person times have been 

trained. 

OCompile Children Safety Promotion Brochure and distribute 2560 copies to parents and teachers in kindergartens. 

4 Emergency Drills 

Simulate all possible accidents and disasters, such as fire disasters, earthquake, violence, etc., organize four emergency drills. 

4)Effect 

No children injury accident have taken place in the sub-district, safety awareness of parents and the teaching faculty has been 

improved. 

5 Constant Improvement Plan 

Remove all hidden risks in kindergartens, improve the warning signs; conduct characteristic education and training, improve 

the safety awareness of children, teachers, parents, etc. 
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2.5 School Safety Promotion Plans 

=1>Background 

Ciqikou sub-district has five common middle schools and 2178 enrollments: one middle school with 680 enrollments; two 

kindergartens, with 280 children; two primary schools with 1218 enrollments. School campus is the major venue for 

studying, living and activities of students and also the site where accidental injuries would easily occur. According to 

statistics, accidents such as collision and slipping would easily occur when students are having PE lessons (sports events), 

playing during class breaks, on the way to school and home. 

=2>Objectives 

Gradually remove various hidden risks in schools and surrounding areas, create safe campus environment, improve the 

knowledge of students and teachers about safety and health, constrain and reduce the injury incidences among primary and 

middle school students. The popularization rate of safety knowledge has reached 80% among students, and the school safety 

incidents have been reduced by 30%. 

=3>Intervention Measures 

1>  Improve the safety of campus facilities and environment 

0Renovate and consolidate buildings in five schools, i.e. Chongqing No.28 

Middle School, Ciqikou Primary School, Jinsha Primary School, Huizi 

Kindergarten and Bainian Shijia Kindergarten,346 �  areas have been 

renovated. Soft Packaging of Basketball 

Stands 
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Install 12 traffic safety signs before the gates of schools and kindergartens as well as road crosses. 

OStick 24 safety tips on dangerous parts such as places for hot water, electricity, stairs or thresholds. 

PConduct 56 safety inspections on PE facilities on regular basis. 

2 Foreign Violence Prevention  

During peak hours on the way to school and home, arrange one civilian policeman and two volunteers to maintain order at 

school gates and arrange school escort team to offer support. 

3 Hold Safety Education Class Activities 

 Incorporate safety education in daily teaching plans in March 2013, conduct one safety education 

per month,covering seven aspects including fire safety, drowning prevention, traffic safety and 

disease prevention and control; 

Conduct characteristic safety education and safety education on drowning prevention among 

middle and primary schools, Ciqikou Police Station holds safety lectures on drowning prevention among middle and primary 

schools from May to July every year 

4 Safety Promotion  

Distribute 1580 copies of School Safety Promotion Brochures among students and teachers; 

 Conduct 260 safety promotion education activities of various kinds, organize 20 escaping drills, with 5000 person times 

of teachers and students participation. 

5 School Sport Events Safety Intervention 

Identify duties of PE teachers in the education, support and supervision on safety during sports and physical exercises of 
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students; 

1 Arrange special person to see to daily safety inspection and maintenance of sports facilities.  

6>  “Hand in hand, going together on the way to school and home”safety intervention of Ciqikou Primary School 

Refer to E 3.1.4 safety promotion program “Hand in hand, going together on the way to school and home” 

=4>Effect 

Remove hidden risks including stampeding due to crowded people in school campus, improve the safety awareness and 

self-protection capability of teachers and students, shape the safety management pattern featuring combined management of 

community-school-family. 

=5>Constant Improvement Plan 

Conduct safety activities on summer and winter holidays, carry out safety education plan out of school campus, improve the 

self-protection awareness and capability of students; enhance experience exchanges among schools, promote intervention 

work with distinctive features of respective schools and remarkable effect; conduct mutual inspections among schools, 

discover and remove more hidden risks. 

 

2.6 Fire Disaster Prevention Plan 

�1�Background 

The streets and allays in Ancient Town are narrow and aged, most of the buildings were made of wood and built in the late 

Qing Dynasty or the early beginning of the Republic of China, or in the 1940s or 1950s, with low fire-proof grade, and as the 

walls are adjacent to walls, allowing insufficient gap for fire-prevention,once a fire disaster occurs, fire would rapidly spread; 
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most of power lines of pubic facilities, residential and social units are seriously aged; some restaurants still use simple 

kitchen wares with poor basic safety conditions and high risks of fire disaster.  

2 Objective 

Enhance residents’ awareness of fire-prevention and capability of emergency treatment. Remove hidden risks of fire 

disasters, reduce the quantity of fire disasters, human injuries and economic losses, prevent from great and serious fire 

disasters, reduce the fire safety accidents and injuries by 30%. 

3  Intervention Measures 

1 Setting up fire-prevention supervision team 

Establish full-time volunteer fire-fighting team with 18 members to take charge of the fire 

safety work in core tourism areas. 

Arrange one full-time safety person, one community security patrol team consists of 7 

persons to take charge of security and patrol for fire disasters at night; 

OCiqikou Commerce Chamber organizes a self-discipline supervision team consisting of 10 

persons and conduct supervision and management on the safety conditions of places with large 

population such as shops and ports. 

2 Enhance Daily Fire Management and Drilling 

Checking on the safety and maintenance of natural gas, electricity and fire-fighting facilities 

in various residential quarters, entertainment sites and hotels in the sub-district on regular basis. 

F F EI EI
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Conduct fire safety promotion in communities, schools and families. Since 2011, more 

than 100000 copies of Letter to Residents on Fire Safety, Fire Safety Promotion Brochure 

and Letter to SMEs on Fire Safety;  

OConduct 16 fire-fighting drills since 2011, over 8900 person times of residents have 

participated; 

P1-2 times of promotion on fire safety via promotion vehicles or on green land of the center 

of the community, displaying about 30 education videos repeatedly; 

Invite fire-fighting policemen to teach fire-fighting skills for 32 times, benefiting over 3500 

people. 

3 Improve the Fire Facilities of High-rise Residential Buildings 

 Create smooth escape passages fire disasters, stick 112 copies of excavation route maps on every floor; 

 Mark lines for no parking before outdoor fire hydrants, install 32 protective bars for outdoor 

fire hydrants. 

4) Fire Intervention in core residential quarters of Ancient Town of Ciqikou 

Refer to E 3.2.1 for Fire Disaster Prevention Programs in Core Residential Quarters of Ancient 

Town of Ciqikou 

5 Fire Safety Intervention Ciqikou Cultural Relics Protection Units 

Refer to E 3.2.2 for Fire Safety Promotion Program of Ciqikou Cultural Relics Protection Units 

4 Effect 
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According to statistics, there were 7, 6 and 5 fire disasters in Ciqikou Sub-district from 2012 to 2014, fire disasters have been 

obviously reduced and caused no casualty. 

=5>Constant Improvement Plan 

Promote grid-based management of fire prevention, with sub-district as the basis, community as the basic unit, divide the 

sub-district into several grids, and resolve problems such as ineffective management and failed implementation of prevention 

measures. 

 

2.7  Social Security Promotion Plan 

�1�Background  

Ciqikou Sub-district is a national 4A scenic site, the core area has 

large population of tourists, great population mobility, thus is not 

easy for management. Most of the houses in the core area are 

aged, with backward safety facilities, complex layout of 

architectures and road net as well as narrow alleys. All these have 

provided the warm bed for various incidents. According to 

statistics, from 2011 to 2013, the number of criminal accidents 

were 481, 516 and 457 respectively, of which cases of encroaching on property prevailed, as the numbers in these three years 

were 371, 405 and 356 respectively. Of the cases of encroaching on property, theft in the core area of ancient town prevail. 

Due to large number of empty nest elderly in the community, this group suffers from frequent thefts with vicious nature. 
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75,80 and 68 thefts took place from 2011 to 2013, most of which causing economic losses and affected hugely on the 

residents. Hence, safety of residential quarters has also become the priority of community safety work. 

2 Objectives 

Underline and enhance social security and prevention network building, keep sound social order, create sound environment 

of pubic prevention and treatment, build up the network of social security and safety comprehensive management, gradually 

keep the number of thefts and burglaries in the core tourism area of Ancient Town in control. 

3 Intervention Measures 

1 Technical Prevention Measures 

The core area of Ancient Town installed 60 electronic monitor cameras, formed the Ancient Town Management 

Commission Monitoring Center and Ciqikou Police Station Monitoring Center, 

thus covering all of the core area of Ancient Town. 

Install 180 electronic monitoring cameras in the residential quarters which 

suffer from frequent accidents, and install 7 red-blue alarm lights. 

2 Material Prevention Measures 

Stick 196 copies of tips on anti-theft in the core working areas. 

Install LED screen at the exit and entrance of Ancient Town to remind tourists to pay 

attention to personal and property safety. 

OPublicize 24-hour phone numbers of the police station and voluntary fire brigade at main 

road crosses of the core area of Ancient Town so that residents and tourists could call give alarms in 
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time. 

PAdd 40 security iron doors in residential quarters, repair security doors and windows for 450 households. 

Build and renovate 1000 meters of enclosing walls in the residential quarters, add glass pieces over 3000 meters of 

enclosing walls, apply oil in 500 places which are easy to climb, such as sewer pipes. 

RInstall 110 roadside lamps in quarters with poor illumination. 

3 Prevention Measures with Human Resources 

Combine patrol resources of the police force: armed police patrol in core tourism areas of Ancient Town during day time 

and civilian police patrol in designated areas. In so doing, ensure people in the core area of Ancient Town can see police at 

any time. 

Volunteer patrol team cooperates with the joint police patrol to patrol in the residential quarters day and night. 

OThe Police Station trains volunteers on patrol and prevention skills, then the trainees guide other volunteers on how to 

question strangers coming to the quarters and acquire information of suspicious persons. 

3�Special  

             
4 Action on Defraud Prevention Among Residents 

Notify the residents of the new defraud means, show the whole process of defraud via community newspapers and 
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simulated phone records. 

As to the victims of defraud in the sub-district, leading officials of Neighborhood Committee and civilian police of the 

community visit their houses to offer support and find loopholes of safety prevention, and use them as examples to educate 

other residents 

OCooperate with bank branches in the sub-district, as to residents who are defrauded and go to the bank to transfer money 

bank, the bank staff, upon discovery, would persuade residents from doing so in a timely manner. Meanwhile, police force is 

also arranged to patrol near the banks, so that once they receive alarms, they could rapidly help the bank persuade the 

residents from being defrauded. 

5) Theft Prevention Intervention in Core Areas of Ciqikou Ancient Town  

Refer to E 3.1.5 “Promotion Program of Theft Prevention in Core Areas of Ciqikou Ancient Town”. 

6 Safety and Prevention & Control System Building Intervention in Bainian Shijia Residential Quarter 

Refer to E 3.2.9 “Safety and Prevention & Control System Building Intervention in Bainian Shijia Residential Quarter”. 

�4�Effect 

According to statistics, in 2014, the total number of criminal cases registered in Ciqikou Police Station was 213, reducing by 

53.4% compared with 2013; there were 32 registered thefts, reducing by 42.9% compared with 2013, 40 registered 

burglaries, reducing by 41.2% compared with 2013. The number of theft and pilferage has been effectively reduced, 

residents’ awareness of defraud-prevention has been improved, living environment safety has been enhanced, and life and 

property safety of the public has been ensured. 

�5�Constant Improvement Plan 
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Enhance education promotion, improve safety prevention awareness of business runners and tourists; enlarge input, apply 

advanced technical prevention measures; enhance the patrol force and build professional anti-pilferage team. 

 

2.8 Water Safety Plan 

=1>Background 

Located on the bank of Jialing River, and enclosed by mountains on three sides, Ciqikou has complicated geographical 

structures, with one river, two streams and weathered rock layers. Firstly, prominent geographical disasters. Every year rain 

storms would easily cause natural disasters such as landslides and mudslides, endangering the safety of life and property of 

the public. Secondly, since the core tourism area is under protection and no real estate has ever developed there, there are 

multitude of dangerous trees, houses, rocks and walls. Thirdly,prominent problems of infrastructure. The facilities such as 

drainage in the core tourism area are unreasonable and aged, thus would easily result clogging and cracking of pipelines 

during flooding season. Fourthly, prominent problems of flooding. As the core tourism area is adjacent to the Jialing River, 

the flood season is long, as is from May to September, and the influence is huge. During the flood season, residents ad 

businesses along the river would relocate 2-4 times. 

�2�Objectives 

Enhance residents’ water safety awareness, remove hidden risks related to water safety, improve water safety facilities and 

prevent from water related accidents. 

�3�Intervention Measures 

1�  Hardware protection renovation in the surrounding areas of river ways. 
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Add 450 meters of protective fences along river ways. 

2�  Patrol in Streets and Quarters Along Rivers 

�Set up a water safety team with 18 volunteers to patrol one time each in the morning and evening along rivers in the 

sub-district. 

�Provide life poles, life buoys, life jackets to every vessel according to standard, the sailors attend emergency rescue 

training and could provide water rescue in a timely manner. 

3�  Add Alarming Signs and First-Aid Facilities 

�Install 65 pieces of water safety signs on the protective bars of rivers (the signs are renewed 

every year as they are damaged in the flood season every year) 

�Conduct twice first-aid training on leading officials, volunteers and residents of all residential 

quarters every year and ensure them to acquire basic skills to rescue the drowned. 

4�Drowning Prevention Intervention in the Jialing River of Ciqikou 

5�Refer to E 3.2.7 “Drowning Prevention Intervention in Jialing River of Ciqikou”. 

6�  Ciqikou “3343” Safe Flood Season Intervention  

7�Refer to E 3.2.8 “Ciqikou “3343” Safe Flood Season Intervention”. 

=4>Effect  

Ever since 2013, the accidents of falling into water or drowning have been reduced, the death toll due to drowning has been 

reduced by 20%. 

=5>Constant Improvement Plan 
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Enhance technical prevention =add video monitoring, etc.>?material prevention (add warning sings, etc.), human resources 

prevention (enhancing river patrol, etc.). 

 

2.9 Home Safety Promotion Plan 

=1>Background 

Via questionnaires, conduct survey on home safety accidents among 502 households in the sub-district. Seen from the data of 

the survey, in 2011, electricity accidents accounted for 42.3% of total number of accidents, gas accidents accounted for 

34.5%, slip injuries, drug (water) poison and other accidents accounted for 23.2%; in 2012, electricity accidents accounted 

for 46.8% of all accidents, gas accidents accounted for 35.3%, slip injuries and drug (water)poison and other accidents 

accounted for 17.9%. Power and gas safety issues for the residents are prominent. 

=2>Objectives 

Improve safety knowledge about gas and travel among residents, carry out actions to care for the empty nest elderly and 

reduce household gas accidents. 

=3>Intervention Measures 

1>Application of Multi-measures 

0 Conduct promotion and education activities themed on “Community Residents 

accessing Gas Company” and “Gas Experts  

Accessing Community”, etc., to popularize common knowledge about gas safety, which 

have benefited 6600 person times, distributed about 52600 copies of gas safety promotion 
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materials; 

Based on community as the unit, organize one training on safety knowledge and life skills for all the disabled in the 

sub-district per year. 

OOrganize doctors to provide services for the elderly including physical examination, basic diagnosis, basic treatment and 

medicine statement for the elderly for 14 times, either via door-to-door form or centralizing the elderly in a designated place. 

2  Gas Safety Intervention in Residential Quarters 

Refer to E 3.2.3 “Gas Safety Promotion Program in Residential Quarters”. 

3 “Care  Happiness” Obstacle-free for the Disabled Renovation Intervention 

Refer to E 3.1.2 “ ‘Care  Happiness’ Obstacle-free for the Disabled Renovation Intervention”. 

4  Back Streets and Small Alleys Travel Safety Intervention 

Refer to E 3.1.3 “Back Streets and Small Alleys Travel Safety Promotion Program”. 

5) “Five 1”Dog Raising Injury Intervention 

Refer to E 3.1.7 “ ‘Five 1’ Canine Injury Intervention”. 

4 Effect 

According to surveys, the satisfaction rate of residents about the implementation of home safety plan is 90%. Gas accidents 

have been effectively avoided; safety of old elevators have been maintained; travel safety in back streets and small alleys 

have been improved; injuries caused by accidental slips of the disable at home, improper use of tools and electrical 

appliances or inconvenient traffic have been decreasing year by year. 

5 Constant Improvement Plan 
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Enhance connections and revisits of the disabled families at the later stage, know about the living conditions of the renovated 

households for the disabled, collect, summarize and resolve the questions in using facilities and equipment; enhance the work 

of statistics of gas usage of residents and help residents in safety usage of gas appliances. 

 

2.10 Public Sites Safety Promotion Plan 

=1>Background 

Community safety diagnosis report revealed that during festivals and holidays in 2010 and 2011, the population in core area 

of tourism reached 4.669 million and 4.018 million, the population reached peak on spring festivals, reaching 1.203 million 

and 1.225 million. According to community diagnosis report, the dense intensity of population and narrow streets have 

become hidden risks in the tourism area of Ancient Town, efforts shall be made to incorporate crowding and stampeding 

prevention in safety community building. 

=2>Objectives 

Enhance promotion and education on crowing and stampeding prevention in public sites, enhance hidden risks prevention 

and treatment of core areas of tourism, organize relevant staff in public sites to have safety production training, conduct 

intervention on emergency plans for core tourism area and reduce the incidence of accidents in public sites. Avoid from 

serious injuries and deaths taken in public sites. 

=3>Intervention Measures 

1) Hidden Risks Checking and Removal 

0Cooperate with public security and fire brigade to conduct 67 times of hidden risk checking 
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and removal on various safety facilities including fire alarming and automatic sprinting system, illumination control system, 

video monitoring system, etc., 128 hidden risks have been discovered and 128 places have been treated on site.  

1Check the personal belongs of suspicious people, take suspicious people in control, contact relevant staff in a timely 

manner and proper handle the matter. 

2>Joint Security Actions 

0Adjust the operation of patrol force in causal dressing and in uniforms, conduct real-time 

monitoring and control, severely crack down on illegal activities. 

1Improve community joint mechanism, direct relevant units to form safety prevention team 

automatically, form a 45 member volunteer team to support the safety management work of Ancient Town of Ciqikou. 

3�Safety Tip 

Install 27 pieces of safety tip plates in the core area of Ancient Town of Ciqikou, improve the 

evacuation signs. 

4>  Safety Intervention on Crowding and Stampeding Prevention in Core Areas of Ancient 

Town of Ciqikou 

Refer to E 3.1.6 “ Safety Promotion Program on Crowding and Stampeding Prevention in Core Areas of Ancient 

Town of Ciqikou”. 

5�   Construction Intervention “Building Safety Protection Wall, Creating High-quality Program” 

Refer to E 3.2.12 “ Construction Promotion Program ‘Building Safety Protection Wall,Creating High-quality Program’”. 

=4>Effect 
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The safety of the core area of Ancient Town of Ciqikou and its surrounding areas has increased, the safety accidents in the 

surrounding area has maintained at a low level over the two years, no serious safety accidents and vicious accidents have 

taken place. 

Section E  Indicator 3 (Programs that target high-risk groups and environments, and programs that promote safety 

for vulnerable groups) 

  

3.1 Identify all high risk groups and describe what is being done to increase their safety.  

3.1.1 “Beautiful Sun-setting”Slip Prevention for the Elderly Program 

�1�Background 

Ciqikou Sub-district has 4007 elderly people aged over 60, with 565 empty nest elderly and 134 elderly attending children 

whose parent work away from home. In their daily lives,due to their senility, diseases, inconvenient in movement, incomplete 

indoor and outdoor safety facilities and no attendance and less attendance, they would easily suffer from accidents of slipping 

which would result in injuries, disabilities even deaths. 

�2�Objectives 

Enhance attendance for their living and medical treatment, guide their lives and physical exercises, improve their living 

environment, safety facilities, conduct mental intervention and volunteer service, remove risk factors, reduce incidence of 

daily slip of the elderly and consequent injuries, help the elderly live healthily and happily. 

�3�Intervention Measures 

1>Safety Training for the Elderly 

With community as the unit, organize one training per quarter on home safety, sport safety and health keeping for the elderly 
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in the sub-district. 

2�Organize Activities for the Elderly 

� The Association of the Elderly organizes elderly volunteer team to do shadow-boxing 

and improve their physical strengths.  

Organize soft ball sport event for health keeping and entertainment of the elderly, hold shows 

and competitions and actively mobilize the passion of the elderly for doing sports. 

3) Outdoor Hardware Facility Renovation 

Property Management Company and community autonomous organization 

clean the obstacles in the front of doors and in aisles of the houses of the elderly 

Anti-slip treatment of 324  of ground areas 

OConstruct obstacle-free slop. 

4) Indoor Facility Renovation 
After 

Provide 10 four-foot walking sticks and 6 wheel chairs for the elderly with difficulties of movement 

Install 56 LED lights with high illumination for the households of the elderly to improve both visual and psychological 

environment. 

OLay anti-slip mats of 230 square meters in the wash room (bath room) and kitchens of the households of the elderly with 

difficulties of movement. 

PInstall 25 handrails, 24 sets of pedestal pans in the wash rooms (bath room) in families of the elderly with difficulties of 
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walking, squatting, sitting, standing and bending. 

Flatting or packaging 70 more places with sharp edges in the houses of the elderly. 

RInstall indoor beepers in 22 households, benefiting 53 people. 

5 Volunteer Door-to-Door Service 

Community organizes volunteers to offer household cleaning to the elderly per month. 

Arrange volunteers to accompany the elderly who need to go out for affairs or walking. 

OHelp empty nest elderly to contact their offspring on regular basis  

PVolunteers pair up with nine households of the elderly, offer door-to-door life services per 

day including turning over, cleaning bed sheets and cooking, etc. 

Create five pairs of the senior with their neighbors, the neighbors attending daily lives of the senior 

RDistributing over 900 contact cards to enhance connection with the elderly and acquire information about the physical and 

mental status of the elderly. 

SOrganize doctors to provide one service per quarter for the elderly including physical examination, basic diagnosis and 

basic treatment, either via door-to-door form or centralizing the elderly in a designated 

place. 

�4�Effect  

Via intervention measures the injuries caused by accidental slips at home and 

inconvenient travels of the elderly have been reduced. The safety awareness and 

self-protection awareness of the elderly have also been improved.  
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3.1.2 Care HappinessLCare for the Disabled Program 

1 Background 

Ciqikou Sub-district has 778 permanent disabled households, of which 46% are physically disabled, 10% and 8% are with 

vision or hearing impairment. Due to restrictions of objective conditions, or lack of consideration of the features and 

requirements of the disabled in house decoration designing, furniture or household appliance purchasing, they live in 

households with incomplete obstacle-free facilities and equipment as are expressed in handrails of wash rooms, smooth 

passages, slip-proof floor, door bell with light and sound, alarm devices of kettles and gas.Such living environment has 

affected their capability of independent living and smooth integration into the society, and pose great potential risks for their 

safety. 

2 Objectives  

Take into consideration of the possible obstacles that the disabled families might encounter in their daily lives, conduct 

necessary renovation and building to the living facilities, material environment, information exchange carriers. Through these 

efforts, facilitate the independent living of the disabled, decrease or reduce their injuries and risks, promote the disabled to 

walk out their houses and integrate into the society, improve their life quality and reduce the burdens of their family 

members. 

3 Intervention Measures 

1 Renovate facilities and equipment including indoor facilities and equipment renovation of extremely difficult 

households government funding  
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Build obstacle free slops for the disabled in the entrance of residential buildings, yards and 

gates with stairs, thresholds. 

Install 21 handrails in the washrooms (bathrooms) of the disabled families. 

OInstall 16 pedestal chairs or renovate pedestal chairs for the physically disabled households 

with requirements and have the condition to do so. 

PDistribute 5 sets of electronic kitchenware including induction cooking, electric pressure cooker and electric cooker.  

Lay slip-proof mats of102  in the wash rooms of two disabled households; 

RInstall automatic clothes hanger in the balconies for 7 disabled households. 

SDistribute 6 crutches and 4 wheel chairs to needy disabled people. 

TProvide 8 kettles with flashing or sounding alarm to people with vision or hearing impairment. 

Provide stools or chairs in the wash rooms for 11 households with 

physically disabled people and blind people. 

2�Public Medical Treatment Station  

Build up Fenghuangshan Community Public Medical Treatment Station which 

has already been put in use, meanwhile, plan to build Jiasha Community 

Medical Treatment Station this year, and more such stations in the future so 

that the disabled can have easy access to medical treatment. 

3�Provide Rehabilitation Service 

Provide rehabilitation support to the mentally disabled people, allocate medical aid cards worth of 
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RMB 82400 to 103 poor mentally disabled people in need of medicines. 

Accomplish free rehabilitation training for 10 adults and 9 children with physical disabilities, and for 5 children with 

mental disabilities; allocate RMB 21600 subsidies of training for disabled children who have reached the goals of 

rehabilitation. 

OProvide mental help and health consultations to the disabled, enhance contact with the disabled and learn about their living 

conditions and requirement in a timely manner. 

4�Conduct Characteristic Actions 

 Action of caring for the people with eyesight problems. On-site check on over 497 

people for cataract, 60 of people have applied for surgeries, operate on every necessary 

patient, provide free surgeries to 15 additional poor patients with cataracts;check on 55 

people with poor eyesight and distribute typoscopes to 35 people.  

Action of caring for the people with hearing problems.  

Check on 25 people with hearing problems, distribute free hearing-aids to 12 poor people with hearing impairment. 

5�Safety Training 

Conduct one activity per week, one door-to-to visit per month, one lecture per quarter, 

organize all the disabled people in the sub-district to join in special training on safety 

knowledge and life skills 

6�Provide Life Guarantee 

Improve the living standard of the disabled, offer life subsidies of RMB 303400 to 6068 
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person times. 

1Provide fuel subsidies of RMB 8200 to 30 disabled people using motor wheelchairs. 

7�Hold Sport Event for the Disabled 

 Hold sport events per year to enable them to experience joy of sports like normal people and show their spirit of fighting. 

=4>Effect 

Via intervention measure?reduce the injuries of the disabled caused by accidental slips, improper use of tools and electrical 

appliances or inconvenience of traveling, the injury rate was reduced from 4% in March 2013 before the launch of the 

program to current 0.8%. The disabled has higher awareness of safety and self-protection, and become more optimistic. 

 

3.1.3 Safety Program of Traveling in Small Streets and Alleys 

=1>Background 

The sub-district has 234 small streets and alleys, many slops and bumps, aged civil facilities, rough roads with poor 

conditions, most of the roads having no bars; the old road surfaces would easily cause slips. Residents have complained to 

the sub-district for many times via grid management, public affairs system, public education and practice on the poor road 

conditions of the small streets and  alleys which cause inconveniences and slips. In 2012, 21 people suffered from slip 

injuries, accounting for 10% of the total number of people suffering from injuries in this sub-district. 

�2�Objectives 

Actively strive for funding and renovate all small streets and  alleys with severe road surface damages, gradually improve 

the infrastructure of these areas, improve the travel conditions and reduce the injury rate of these areas. 
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3 Intervention Measures 

Build and repair 3.5 km of sidewalks, install 8.1km of fences on slopes at a height of over 2m. 

Anti-slip treatment of 2000  of road, including 1852  of anti-slip sinks on 

the roads in Fenghuangshan Community Park, Workers New Village, Labor Bay, 

etc., lay water permeable bricks in 10020  of areas in old residential quarters 

such as Fenghuang Village Zone, Courtyard of Li, Xiaoxiang Jiza, Labor Bay, The 

Third Electrical Appliances Factory. 

 
OPave 3500  of road surfaces in small streets and  alleys including the Third Electrical Appliances Factory and 

Datuping  

PAdd 65 and repair 43 roadside lamps in small streets and  alleys  

Adjust the gradients of 12 steep slops  

RRemove 43 dangerous trees and facilities that affect traveling  

SPopularize safety traveling knowledge among the public, benefiting over 2000 person times                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

During the three years, the sub-district has accomplished treatment for 68 small streets and  alleys, resolved the problems of 
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the citizens such as inconvenient traveling, the elderly going to the streets and the children going to schools. According to 

statistics, 15 and 11 people suffered from accidental slip injuries in 2013 and 2014 respectively, the injury rate is decreasing 

year by year. 

 

3.1.4  Hand in hand, Going Together on the Way to School and HomeLSafety Program of Ciqikou Primary School 

�1�Background 

Located in the back of Ciqikou Baolun Temple, Ciqikou Primary School has 600 enrollments, 89.6% of them are children of 

migrant workers. As most of them live far away from school, they need to take 2-3 stops of buses or walk over 20 minutes to 

reach school, thus the problem of safety on their way to school and home is quite prominent. Firstly, the children walking to 

school or home would play on the riverside or go to the internet cafe, etc.; secondly, when they are alone on the road, they 

would suffer from violence or be abducted; thirdly, there is hidden risks when they take buses and cross the roads. 

2 Objectives 

Conduct traffic safety rules promotion and education; families and schools joint hands to adopt effective measures to monitor 

the students on their way to school and home, and arrange students in separate groups and level school together, etc.; the 

police station and community arrange mobile escort team to escort students on their ways to school and home and the places 

with tourists and remove hidden risks in time. Improve the students and teachers’ knowledge about traffic safety rules, 

control and reduce accidental traffic injury rate of students. 

3 Intervention Measures 

1  Establish escort team, small hands in big hands 
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School sets up for escort teams which is mainly made up of the 

teaching faculty. 

The escort team chooses two team leaders from students of senior 

grades and with strong sense of responsibility and management 

capability, arranges the students into different groups based on their directions, so that they go home together, care for and 

keep an eye on each other. 

OPolice Station and community arrange police fore to help with safety monitoring on the roads the students would use on 

their way to school and home and roads with heavy population of tourists, through such joint efforts, to prevent from the 

accidental injuries. 

2 Design Evacuation Route Map 

Besides setting up the escort team, carefully design the routes for students going home and design four evacuation routes; 

Route 1: School-No.28 Middle School direction; 

ORoute 2: School-Gaoshikan, bus station direction  

PRoute 3 School-Maanshan direction  

Route 4 School--Ciqikou small street direct. 


